




YOUR DAY
YOUR WAY.

From the moment you arrive with us, until the moment you
leave as a married couple, we will ensure every detail of your big

day is exactly how you imagined it to be.

Discover our stunning collection of versatile and elegant suites
alongside exquisite menus and luxury accommodation ready and

waiting to bring your vision to life.

Weddings at The Stones Hotel are nothing short of extraordinary. 
Whether you want an intimate restaurant lunch in our Marco Pierre White Steakhouse 

Bar & Grill or a lavish party for 250 guests in our Solstice suite, we can offer 
the perfect setting for your special day to impress one and all.



THE EQUINOX ROOM
Our Equinox suite is ideal for intimate ceremonies and wedding receptions. 

Book alongside our impressive Gin Bar & Terrace with its private outdoor bar and
celebrate with your wedding party al fresco.



PERFECT FOR AN INTIMATE AFFAIR
The suite is easily transformed with your choice of decor to really make it your

own. Our Gin Bar & Terrace adds to the versatility of this space offering additional
room for evening guests with an incredible selection of spirits to choose from

served by our in house experts.

You all made us feel
very special and that

nothing was too much
trouble which added

to our day



THE SOLSTICE SUITE
This self-contained suite is equipped with a terrace, foyer, cloakroom, toilets, bar
and kitchen making it the perfect venue for every element of your wedding day.
The internal ivory drapes can divide the room allowing the perfect space for your

ceremony, later drawn back to transform the room allowing for an elaborate
wedding breakfast and stunning evening reception.



A SUBLIME SETTING
The Solstice suite can accommodate up to 180 guests for your wedding breakfast,

and up to 250 guests for your evening reception. With plenty of space and a
stunning neutral backdrop, this versatile space enables you to add your own

creative flair and personality into your big day seamlessly.

We could not have
been looked after

better anywhere else,
This we are certain of.



FOOD & DRINK
We have a talented team of chefs who will be on hand for
all of your catering needs on the day. Our team will work
with you to ensure your selected menu tailored to your
exact tastes and that any dietary requirements are met.

We take great pride in using local produce wherever
possible and are able to provide a wide variety of food and
drink, from the most traditional of options, to the latest in

modern trends.



We are a family friendly venue and are happy to provide
personalised options for children including smaller portions

of the adults menu at a reduced cost.

Our bars boast an outstanding selection of premium wines,
spirits, beers and soft drinks for you and your guests to

choose from. If you have any additional requirements we will
be happy to source these for you.

The presentation and
quality of food and
service is extremely

refreshing.



REST YOUR
DANCING FEET ...

Whether your guests are coming from out of town, or just fancy making the most
of the celebrations in style, we have 44 luxurious rooms to accommodate your

wedding party.

As you would expect from a sustainable hotel, all of our rooms offer modern
en-suite bathroom facilities with rainfall showers and all the additional amenities to

make your stay a relaxing one including complimentary, organic toiletries,
complimentary Wifi, 32’’ flat screen TV with Freeview, a hair dryer and iron.



BRIDAL SUITE PACKAGE
As the excitement builds it’s imperative the bride has an evening as relaxing as

possible. With our bridal suite package, check in to one of our executive rooms for
an evening of pure bliss and wake up to room service breakfast, comprising a

selection of fresh pastries and fruit.

As the rest of your bridal party arrive for hair & make up we will deliver a bottle of
Prosecco and a brunch platter to your room for you all to enjoy. 



YOUR HAPPILY
EVER AFTER

Speak to one of our friendly team of experts and discover
how we can help towards making your wedding day perfect.

SALES@THESTONESHOTEL.CO.UK

01722 782020
THE STONES HOTEL, HIGHPOST, SALISBURY SP4 6AT


